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What is Sustainability

Why Sustainability

Green Buildings/Sustainability rating systems in Qatar

How can you make career in Sustainability

Outline





Sustainability means meeting the needs of our present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.



Why Sustainability ?







Effects of Climate Change



What Leaders Says ?
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CAN WE STOP DEVELOPMENTS ?



Kyto Protocol by UNFCCC

The Kyoto Protocol is an international agreement linked to the United Nations 

Framework Convention on Climate Change, which commits its Parties by setting 

internationally binding emission reduction targets and sustainable growth.



Sustainability Rating Systems 



MANY MORE…



Sustainability in Qatar



embraces



Qatar National Strategy 2011-2016 expanded  principles on sustainable development
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Global Sustainability Assessment System [GSAS]



.: Objective 

To create a sustainable built environment that minimizes
ecological impact through the development of a
sustainability rating system supported by a set of
performance based standards that addresses the specific
regional needs and environment of Qatar.



Reference : www.gord.qa



DESIGN CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS

STAGES OF RATING SYSTEM
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Sports scheme include any buildings or 
venues that are designed to host a 
sporting event that support activities for 
athletes/competitors, support staff,
and spectators. Uniquely, the scheme can 
be used to assess air-conditioned open 
stadium.

Hotels scheme building types include a 
variety of spaces including guest-rooms, 
lobbies, banquet halls, offices, conference 
rooms, dining areas and kitchens, fitness 
centers, retail spaces, and ancillary
areas. 

Also service apartments, resorts and other 
associated facilities are included

Railways scheme is used for rating the 
sustainability and ecological impacts of 
new main station buildings including 
spaces that serve various functions of a
railway station such as but not necessarily 
limited to platform/concourse, offices, 
station control room, ticketing, retail, 
food/beverage areas, and ancillary
areas.

GSAS Certification Schemes

• Districts & Infrastructure

• Neighborhood Schemes

• Parks

• Commercial

• Core + Shell

• Residential / Group Residential

• Education

• Mosques

• Hotels

• Light Industry

• Sports

• Railways

• Healthcare

• Workers’ Accommodation

• Existing Buildings

• Construction Management

• Operations

Construction Management scheme is used for 
assessing the aspects of the construction 
process that have a lasting environmental 
impact. The topics
covered include issues related to Site, Energy, 
Water, Materials and Management & 
Operations

Existing Building scheme is used to assess 
the environmental impact of any type of 
buildings under going major renovations. 

The scheme provisions takes in to 
consideration the constraints that an
existing building is subject to in terms of 
location, site, form and structure.

Mosques scheme building types include the 
building containing the congregational 
worship areas.

Residential scheme building types include 
spaces used primarily for housing. This 
includes single-family housing units as well 
as multi-unit dwellings.

Also low-rise and high-rise residential 
complexes are covered.

Education scheme buildings include 
educational facilities for students in 
kindergarten through 12th grade as well as 
college and university facilities.

This includes classrooms, libraries, 
auditoriums, cafeterias, kitchens, offices, 
research laboratories and other spaces 
that are part of academic buildings

Light Industry scheme building types 
include both operational such as 
warehouses, workshops, Production 
facilities and office areas as well as the
general building as a whole.

Operations scheme is used for the evaluation of the environmental impact 
of a building operations. It evaluates the changes made through minor 
renovations and upgrades, and considers what impacts the project can 
mitigate. Three different assessments are considered in this scheme 
namely Energy Performance (EPL), Water Performance (WPL) and Indoor 
Environmental Performance labeling.

The Workers Accommodation scheme is 
developed based on the international labor 
standards and best practices employed in 
different parts of the world.

The objective should be to ensure “adequate 
and decent housing accommodation and a 
suitable living environment for workers”. This 
scheme defines the relevant criteria to meet 
the sustainability objectives of GSAS when 
designing workers accommodation

Core + Shell scheme buildings consist 
wholly or partly undersigned infill, and the 
owner/developer may not have control 
over the fit-out of the spaces.

It is mainly used for assessing shopping 
centers & malls.

Districts & Infrastructure scheme is used 
for evaluating the planning and design of 
urban development projects, including 
several components such as infrastructure 
networks, transportation networks and 
public or open spaces.

Parks scheme is used for rating the 
ecological impacts of new and existing 
parks, including its onsite amenities, such 
as landscape areas, walkways, and picnic 
spaces, as well as any minor service
facilities including restrooms, storage 
sheds, or small information centers.

It is used for the design assessment of 
different types of parks including Mini 
Park, Community Park, District Park, Large 
Urban and Zoos.

Commercial scheme is used for the 
assessment of commercial building types 
include spaces that serve various functions 
such as offices, conference rooms, foyers, 
retail spaces, and ancillary areas.

Healthcare scheme is used for rating the
ecological impacts of new healthcare 
buildings, including specialist hospitals, 
general hospitals, out-patient hospitals, 
and primary care health centers. 

The scheme can also be used to assess
research laboratories conducting 
biomedical activities.

Reference : www.gord.qa



GSAS Certification types and Schemes Vs. Project stages 

Reference : www.gord.qa



GSAS Certification Flowchart 

Reference : www.gord.qa



GSAS Certification Vs. Project stages 

Reference : www.gord.qa



LEED RATING/CERTIFICATION PROCESS

Reference : www.usgbc.org



FEW SUSTAINABILITY RATED PROJECTS IN QATAR



Can we HSSE Professionals make career in 

Sustainability?



COMPETENCY

FOR LEED CERTIFICATIONS : WWW. USGBC.ORG

FOR GSAS – CGP CERTIFICATIONS :  WWW. GORD.QA









THANK YOU 


